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SUPER SAVERS!
Our Grade 3/4 team are involved in the Classroom Economy program. This program assists
students to learn valuable life skills in an experiential way.

Each student performs specific classroom jobs to earn salaries. They budget money
and balance bank accounts. They discover that every decision has an opportunity
cost.
Students earn and spend single- and double-digit dollar amounts and maintaining a
balanced bank account. Along with jobs there are fines, bills and sales.
These students are the first to save $500!
We welcome parent assistance in this session held on Mondays.
Giovanetti or Mrs Draper if you have an hour to spare at 11:30.

Please see Mrs

Happy saving!

3/4 team!
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Mountain Bike Track
Our mountain bike track will be open again next
Wednesday 16th of March!
To participate, students are required to have a safe and
working bike and a helmet that meets Australian Safety
Standards.

Taya Missing from Picture

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Prep

Roszana Ward ~ For her brilliant sounding out this week. Roszana listened to the sounds she could
hear and used her Jolly Phonics chart to help her spell - sky, butterfly and sun. Roszana, keep up the
amazing work!

1/2A

Ashy Sawyer ~

1/2B

Ryan Aromataris ~ For bringing a positive attitude to class. Ryan contributes to class discussions

For being an extra helpful and a caring member of our classroom.
Ashy is always helpful. Thank you, Ashy!!
and is a legend towards his learning. I am proud of you, Ryan! We love teaching you! Keep it up.

3/4A

Summer Edwards ~

3/4B

Indigo Russell ~ Of your class voting for you this week! This is because you are kind, caring and fun.

For fabulous progress with her Reading and Writing. Summer is reading
fluently and using great expression. She is able to monitor her understanding and this week went up
two reading levels. Summer is writing with imagination and using some fantastic descriptions to
make her writing sound interesting. Well done, Summer!
You are also a good helper, a good worker and a good friend! Wowsers Indigo, everyone notices
when someone as awesome as you uses their Integrity and makes a positive impact! Well done!

5/6A

Xahli Sutton-Stevenson ~ In recognition of your persistence and excellent learning during Maths
on Tuesday. You were unsure whether or not you could complete the work we were doing on 2-digit
by 2-digit multiplication, but you gave it a go and were able to complete the task. What a great
'Growth Mindset', Xahlia!

5/6B

Art

Aiden Campbell ~

For completing all areas of the Number Fluency Assessment. Aiden, your
commitment to your learning is inspiring and sets such a great example for your peers. Thank you for
always being so willing to help your classmates with their learning and sharing your understanding.
You're a superstar!

Logan Heard 1/2B ~ For Logan's 'give it a go' attitude. Logan showed a positive attitude towards his
art after seeking guidance. Logan began to use an 'I can do it' outlook when creating his artwork. By
the end of the session his smile was a sign of success and joy. Keep the positive attitude and keep
trying because you 'can do it!'

Japanese Aiden Campbell 5/6B ~ Aiden has been strongly leading his classmates in Japanese. He can now
read not only the basic 46 sounds, but also any mixed sound and word we have learnt. It has been
great to have your positive attitude in class, Aiden. Well done!
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PARENTS’ GROUP WRAP-UP!
Colour Run
What a night and what a fantastic way to kick off a fun year for Parents’ Group and our school
community! It was fantastic to see so many kids, parents, grandparents, siblings and friends come to join in
the excitement of the Colour Run and Family Picnic, last Friday night. We were lucky to get such great
weather for the evening and we hope everyone enjoyed coming together and having a night off from
cooking!
A huge thank you to all the parents who helped by being colour marshals and with the BBQ on the night!

JOIN PARENTS’ GROUP
After 2 years of having to plan, cancel and amend events and fundraising activities, we are hoping that
2022 is a great year for the school community and we can host more fun events, like the colour run, and
look to fundraise to help with any wish list items required for the school.
If you would like to be a part of the team to help, we would love you to join the Parents’ Group. We have
the year planned with our events and fundraising, but are always looking for new and exciting ideas and
extra sets of hands to help or run one of our events. If you have any questions about Parents Group, please
contact Kirsten Humphries on 0410 476 395. Please note our AGM will be coming up and we would love
to have any current or interested members in attendance.
AGM: Wednesday 23rd March
TIME: 6.30pm
WHERE: Alexandra Primary School Staff Room
Thanks,
Kirsten Humphries
Parents’ Group President
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Our grade Five
students have been
getting to know their
Prep buddies over
the last few weeks!
They have even
shared some story
time in the library
together!
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